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IOod's in hit heaven,
I All’s right with the world.

—[Browning.

JOnly those communications to which the 
fers are willing to have their names ap- 

tn print will be published in these 
»ns. Neither the writing nor the jun

ction of anonymous letters can be justified.

iE London Advertiser, with its morn- 
I and evening editions, covers the ground. 
ItA one exception, it is the only early 

tNINti DAILY IN ONTARIO, Outside of To-

London, Friday, Sept. H.

-With the Methodist Conference comes 
fc blessed rain. No greater boon could 
Lch the people of the West at the present

I * _
l—Port Huron has decided to lay brick 
Ivements on a five-inch concrete lounda- 
pn. The pavements will be disappointing 
[they do not have greater lasting qualities 
[an the brick sidewalks in the same city.

|—The trade restrictionist leaders are 
[armed at the success of Hon. Wilfrid 
kurier’e tour in the West. They have 
rr&nged to send Sir Charles H. Tupper to 
lanitoba to try to counteract the effect of 
Ir. Laurier’» visit This seems like send- 
lg out a pigmy to overcome a giant.

The British postoffice has recently in- 
Iroduced a new system of notaiion for its 
late stamps. The letters from A to M are 
leed to represent the hours and also twelve 
eitervals of five minutes each; thus A A 
means 1:05, A B 1:10, and so on. A.m. 
Ind p.m. are expressed by A and P after 
In asterisk; thus M C*A means 12:15 a.m. 
Herein is exemplified tiie foolishness of 
[ed tape. Surely it la just as easy to write 
Ir to stamp 12:15 a. in. as it is to write 
br stamp M C*A, and decidedly - more in
telligible.

—President Allison, of Mount Allison 
Iniversity, New Brunswick, who is a dele

gate to the Methodist General Conference 
In this city, was formerly superintendent 
»f education in Nova Scotia. He says that 
rhile education is progressing in the Mari

time Provinces, he knows of no country that 
{is the equal of Ontario in educational work.

fhile such independent testimony as this 
is pleasing to us, we must net take it for 
(ranted that our system is perfect. Con
fessedly the best equipped people edu
cationally, it may turn out on 
examination that our educational authori
ties are trying lc do too much. That is, is 
there not a danger in the tendency to over
weigh the pupil with too many studies at 
one time ? Thorough training in a few 
branches, rather than the imparting of a 
smattering in many, should be the aim. 
Too many children attempt much and 
thoroughly finish nothing.

—The experience of the owners of the 
Central copper mine at Kewaunee, Mich., 
should be laid to heart by Canadians of 
enterprise. For 40 yeaie this mine has 
been run. During this time the mine has 
returned to its stockholders $27,000,000 in 
dividends on an investment of §100,000. 
The vein had been worked by some pel- 
historic race, and it was the traces they 
left of their work that led to the discovery 
of the mine in 1854. The siiutdown is due 
to the utter exhaustion of the vein. There 
are in Canada just as rich copper veins as 
this Michigan deposit has proved to be. 
There are just as valuable lead mines as 
are to be found anywhere in the world. We 
have mines rich in silver ore, too. All that 
we need is the removal of trade restriction 
and the influx of population and capital 
that would come naturally to us if trade 
freedom ruled instead of monopolist favor
itism in the councils of this great Dominion. 
Fortunately, a brighter day is dawning.

four Millions squandered.
The Toronto News is an opponent of the 

Liberal party, but it has the courage to
say:

“When Hon. David Mills said the 
Federal Government was spending §4,000,- 
000 a year more than there is need for he 
told the literal truth.”

That being the case, is it not time for 
every independent taxpayer to work for a 
change of Government t UnderJHon. Alex. 
Mackenzie, Mr. Mille and their associates, 
the business of the country was managid 
for $23,000.000 a year. Now it costs from 
$36,000,000 to $38,000,000 per annum. 
What a boon it would be to the farmers, 
merchants, manufacturers and their re
spective staffs it the $4,000,000 over-taxa
tion for this year were now in the pockets 
of the people, as it would have been under 
an Administration such as it it to be hoped 
will soon rule at Ottawa.

THE GRAND TRUNK. 
Bradstreet’s, a recognized authority on 

railway and financial affairs in this country, 
expresses the conviction that the Grand
Trunk Railway, though exhibiting a great 
shrinkage in earnings during the first six 
months of the year, has held its own as well 
as the majority of its United States com
petitors. The first six months of 1894, re
marks Bradstreet’s, have “undoubtedly 
been the leanest period as regards traffic 
and earnings which the railroads of North 
America have over experienced. The Can
adian roads may have had more than their 
snare of it, and the Grand Trunk, depend
ing as it does largely upon through business 
originating in the United States, may have 
suffered more than its due share of the 
reduction. At the same time it may be 
asserted that if a number of our leading 
railroad lines were forced to make 
an exact and separate statement of 
their earnings and expenses for the first 
half of the current year without being able 
to modify the decrease of the last six 
months by the somewhat better returns of 
the last half of 1893 or (as it is hoped) the 
improved traffic and earnings of the current 
six months, the figures would in many in
stances be much worse than those which 
the Grand Trunk presents and which arouse 
the dismay of the English financial press.”

This is a truthful statement, and only 
does justice to the hard-working staff of 
the Grand Trunk, than whom there 
is not a more earnest, painstaking 
body of men in this country. The 
management, as Bradstreet’s points 
ont, is careful and vigorous, and the 
reduction of operating cost has been 
carried without doubt to as great lengths 
as were compatible with the ultimate 
economical operation of the property. 
Bradstreet’s adds: “That it could not equal 
the reduction of gross revenue at a time of 
unparalleled traffic conditions should in
volve no reflection, and to American on
lookers at least the great Canadian com
pany has, all things considered, done very 
well indeed.”

It seems that the first half of 
1894, compared with 1893, brought gross 
receipts nearly $1,000,000 less, but the 
reduction of working expenses was $725,- 
000. A much better showing would 
have been made for the Grand Trunk 
had the company been able to obtain 
its coal and other necessaries free of 
taxation. In this respect, it is well to re
member, the Grand Trunk and its work 
people are put at a distinct disadvantage 
compared with its competitors in the 
United States, which enjoy these benefits.

MR. LAURIER ON PROHIBITION- 
At the great mass meeting in Winnipeg 

the other evening, Hon. Wilfrid Laurier 
made the following references to recent 
developments with regard to prohibition!

“You know that the Minister of Finance 
has his moments of weakness as every 
other man, but he has also hie moments of 
frankness. Some years ago I was told by 
the Minister of Finance that in one of his 
moments of weakness he had advocated 
prohibition for Canada in the year 1884, 
but seven years afterwards he admitted 
that his opinion had been formed in 
a moment of weakness, and that the mat
ter had better go no further. There was 
a commission appointed to sit and get in
formation to enlighten us, but he could 
not, he would not, make up his mind as to 
what he would do. Well, this was three 
years ago, and during these three years we 
have not yet received the result of that 
commission. Three years have elapsed but 
the result has not yet been made known. 
It took six months to appoint three com
missioners, and then it took the three com
missioners two years to collect evidence, 
to draw a report which may never appear. 
I don’t know how long it will take to 
publish and print the report. I doubt if wo 
will have it at all. I think the Minister of 
Finance practiced a trick somewhat like a 
famous charlatan. Speaking to a crowd he 
said that he could take a donkey and teach 
it how to write. “Bring me a donkey,” he 
said, “the most donkey of all donkeys, 
and I warrant that in two years I will teach 
him how to read and write and make him a 
professor.” “Done,” said the king of the 
country; “but mind you, if at the end of ten 
years the donkey does not read and write off 
goes your head !” “Accepted,” said the 
charlatan, but one of his friends told him that 
he was sure to iose his head at the end of 
ten years. “Don’t you fear,” he replied; 
“at the end of ten years either myself or 
the King or the donkey will be dead.” 
(Laughter.) Seeing that after three years 
we have not had the report, may I venture 
to say that Mr. Foster, when he issued 
that commission, said to himself, “Be
fore this commission has reported, 
prohibition or the Government will be 
dead.” Prohibition is not dead, at least 
not in Manitoba, if I am to judge by the 
last election. (Applause,) Prohibition is not 
dead, but the Government is very sick. 
(Applause.) * * * As I told you a
moment ago, I have received letters asking 
me to give my views upon certain matters. 
I have been asked to give my opinion upon 
prohibition for Manitoba. This is a ques
tion lip on which I have no hesitation to 
speak* because last year at Ottawa, as Mr. 
Mulo<#k said, we dealt with that question. 
Then lit was given much consideration. 
The Liberal convention dealt with it, 
and they pronounced upon it, and their 
pronouncement upon it was this which I 
am her* to speak about. It was due to Sir 
Oliver blowat in the Province of Ontario, 
and to Mr. Greenway in the Province of 
Manitoba, that a plebiscite was taken to 
to discover the opinions of the pcrple of 
this couitry with regard to the question of 
prohibition, and I have only this to say

AN ANTIRITISH SENTIMENT.

(Continued from page 2).

A motion of great interest to Sanday 
school workers is one cf a forward imove- 
ment type. It proposes that the conference 
place itself on record in favor of adhering 
to one uniform lesson for all the depart
ments in the Methodist Sunday schools 
throughout Canada

THE RIGHTS OF WOMEN.
Women’s rights are not overlooked in 

the notices, as one important proposal made 
is this: That the affairs of the General 
Missionary Society and Woman’s Mission
ary Society be supervised by a joint board 
on which women shall have <quitabie 
representation.

In relation to missions it is also moved 
that no new missions be established by a 
conference without the approval of the 
missionary board or its executive.

THE PASTORAL TERM.
A fight is impending over tho question of 

an extension of the pastoral term. The 
matter has been argued and fought out 
vigorously at the preceding General Con
ference meetings, but dies hard. It is 
thought that it will get its death blow for 
a generation at this gathering. The vote 
for an extension of the term to four years 
made eight years ago at Toronto resulted 
in a vote of 86 for to 122 against. At the 
last General Conference at Montreal the 
vote was 102 for and 131 against.

NOT ES.
The court of appeal meets again tonight.
Courtney Fessey, of Toronto, the Ontario 

representative of the Montreal Daily Wit
ness, is doing the conference for that 
journal. He is accompanied by Mrs. 
Fessey.

A local photographer sent an invitation 
for the members of the conference to sit 
singly or in a body. It elicited a long- 
drawn sigh from one member. A committee 
got the communication.

The souvenir programme comes quite 
handy. It contains the names and billets 
of all delegates, a surface map of London, 
time tables, photographs of churches, etc.

It is thought that the conference will last 
nearly three weeks. One hundred and 
forty-five memorials went to committee 
last night along with twenty notices of 
motion. Food for thought and discussion.

The gavel that Dr. Carman need is made 
of oak taken from John Wesley's chapel. 
City road, London, Eng. “Now, don’t fall 
down and worship it,” said the doctor, 
jokingly, “but it’s a good enough gavel. 
It’s a good gavel to rap the table with, and 
it is a good gavel to knock a man on the 
head with.”

If it is shown that 300 persons have 
traveled by rail to attend the conference, a 
free return fare will be accorded those j 
attending. As many delegates have 
brought their wives and friends it wiil be 
ascertained today if the number is in 
attendance, in order that advantage may 
be taken of the rate.

There is a striking resemblance between 
Dr. Potts, of Toronto, and the late Rev. 
George Boyd, formerly pastor of the church 
in which the conference is being held. The 
likeness is more remarkable around the 
eyes and upper portion of the face and 
head. The late pastor was not as full in 
the lower face as the doctor.

The following newspaper representatives 
are among the delegates: Rev. Dr. Dew
art, Christian Guardian; George Wilson, 
Port Hope Guide; P. 8. W. Moyer, Berlin 
News; H. V. Moore, Acton Free Press; W. 
H. Kerr, Brussels Post; J. Rutherford, 
Owen Sound Times. The Toronto and 
Montreal papers are represented.

Dr. Burns, Hamilton, vouches for the 
following: On the grounds of the Ladies’ 
College,-Hamilton, there is a grape vine 
with branches extending nearly 100 
feet south at the stem and about 
90 feet north, or nearly 190 feet 
from north to south. It has several lateral 
branches all the same length, averaging 
six feet wide on the wall, heavily laden 
with bunches of grapes of excellent flavor.

Being Woik* Dp in Japan—Latest trem 
le Seat ol War.

Yictorij, .C., Sept. 7.—The steamer 
Empress of Gina has arrived here, eleven 
days from Yoohama, and brings the latest 
war news.

The anti E(lish sentiment in Japan is 
being fostete. by the Government, and it 
daily grows songer.

The Japan* were preparing to bombard 
Che Foo, bupromised to give two days 
notice to fongnera.

Japan ha ifloated a loan of 30,000,000 
yen, 5 per <nt interest. It was well 
taken up,

China was [go floating a lean in order to 
floa* first-clas battleships. It is said she 
has bought hit of Chili’s navy.

Jrpm willooa have 109,000 soldiers in 
CorcH-

The NorthJhina Daily News says China 
is evading J»an on sea. Japan has enor
mously etrerçthened her forcée, and there 
is nothing » hinder them from marching 
on Pekin.

It is saidBritish Admiral Freemantle 
has wired foreinforcements for the North 
China fquadon.

Smugging on the St. Clair.
St. (’LAip.Mich., Sept. 7.—John Jacobs 

and John Gren, of Toi onto, were arrested 
this morniir just after landing from a 
rowboat, in which were two trunks con
taining GOOpounds of opium, which was 
seized. Xh- prisoners had previously ar
ranged for ahorse and wagon, which was 
in waiting t carry away the trunks.

TEE TDRS
At Galesurg, Ill., C. W. Williams has 

closed a cotract with C. J. Hamlin, of 
Buffalo, ower of Robert J., 2:02£, whereby 
P.obert J. nd Fantasy, 2:07, are both to 
be driven xhibition heats to break fhe 
records.

T FLEETWOOD PARK.
New Y«k, Sept. 6.—At Fleetwood 

Park todayAlar won the unfinished 2:11 
trot of yeterdav. All the other events 
were won n straight heats, except the 
2-year-oldt ree-minuteclass, which required 
four heats o decide. For tomorrow there 
are five evots on the card, including the 
double tear race, in which the prospective 
starters at- Azote and Answer, Allortia 
and Shanda Belle and Billy A and Dodge- 
ville. Summaries:

2:11 clas, trotting, purse $2,000—Alar 
1, Phœbe Yilkea 2, J M D 3, Cobwebs 4; 
best tune £11J.

2:27 clas trotting; purse 81,500—King 
Hurry I, lella Grande 2, Sidney Smith 3, 
Jessie Clirk 4, Perreth 5, Gee Whiz 6, 
Mclvor 7. Best time, 2:23.

3-minut< class, 3-year-oUls, best 2 in 3, 
trotting, pirse $2,000—Miss Kate 1, Whale
bone 3, Sa le Nut 3. Best time, 2:25.

Free-forall pacing; purse §1,500— 
Maecot l,3uy 2, W ill Kerr 3. Best time 
2:07).

Free-forall trot, under saddle, 2 in 3; 
purse §50—1’ony Medium 1, Mount 
Vernon 2,Frank H 3. Best time 2:27j.
AQUATIf.

The Pri ce of Wales’ yacht Britannia has 
won no lee than £2,535 in prizes.
BASEBALL

Donova: tried to work the old two-ball 
trick at P.ilaiielphia on Friday. After two 
were out turner hit the ball over the right 
field fenc, but he had scarcely passed 
second hue when Donovan sent a ball in 
from deepright field, but it did not work. 
Turner ms allowed his run and Umpire 
Lynch to-k charge of the extra ball.— 
[New Y or: Telegram,

FRIDAY
-LA*A DAY

The importance attached to Bargain Day is not the selling of 
any kind cf stuff cheap, but it is giving the public the right kind of 
goods at the right prices. The very fact of the enormous trade that 
is being done here from week to week compels us to replenish cur 
stock with new and seasonable gooas in the same period. And buy
ing in the best markets enables us to give you new and fashionable 
goods at low prices.

Smoke Derby 
Tobaco, 5, 10
ï“5£e no ither.

Plug Smoking 
and 20c Plugs. 
“Union” Blake.

68 tf

lest Manhood
Rtroohy, etc., turely cured by
* * I jj Q ^ WdWûJt W1 f- L ee- ». Ï » f on ee-n

and vigor quickly
restored. V arieocele 
nightly emissions, 

nuj, V.V-, cumu .v ÏNliAPO, the great
Hindoo îtemedy With written guarantee to core. Bold by 
Anderson & Ntiles, Druggists, LONDON, ONT.
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LEAD Ut G HOTELS.

HERE AND THERE, ■'-in

here, that we will stand by the wishes of 
those by *hom we are placed in power, and 
we will act according to the will of the 
people whose desires will be carried out, 
even if it were to throw out of power for 
ever the Liberal party. (Loud and con
tinued anplause.) Sir, I do not desire to 
make any political cap tal out of this ques
tion. I am simply stating what is the 
pledge of the Liberal party, and by that 
pledge we will stand or fall.”

.tr:
A PREMIER’S BAD EXAMPLE,

(panada Presbyterian.)
Sir John Thoirpion iias a perfect right to 

bow at whatever altar he pleases. If he 
preferred iffie Catholic to the Methodist 
Church, ha had the undoubted right to 
leave the o^e and unite with the other. He 
has no righf, however, to violate the law of 
the laud bf taking a p’casnre excursion 
from Toronto to Niagara Falls on Sabbath. 
His offense iifc aggravated by the fact that 
he it Minister of Justice himself, and 
should therefore have all the more respect 
for the law. !lf the honorable gentleman 
thinks he can defy public opinion in this 
we.tern country, he makes a huge

Summer Visitors In London and Lon
doners on Vacation Bent.

Miss Sarah West has returned to London 
after a visit in Forest.

Mr. and Mrs. F. VV. Long, of London, 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. Long, St. 
Marys.

Miss Bird ie McKay has returned to Lon
don after a couple of weeks’ holidaying at 
Kintore.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Bell, city, have been 
visiting their son, Conductor Bell, at Point 
Edward.

Miss J. Burness, of Elgin, Scotland, is 
at present visiting A. Burness, 374 Central 
avenue, city.

Mrs. (Dr.) Eccles, of London, is spend
ing a few days with her father, Mr. Amasa 
Wood, St. Thomas.

Mrs. L. Heath and family, of London, 
are visiting Mrs. Heath’s mother, Mrs. S. 
Rice, of Teeterville, Ont,

Miss Louise Pep ham, trained nurse, of 
Chicago, is spending a couple of weeks with 
Mrs. John Clarke, Simcoe street.

Misses Edith and Ethel Rogers, of South 
London, have returned from visiting Misses 
Lilia and Ida Johns and Mrs. Follick, of 
Exeter.

Mrs. Cahl and three children, of this 
city, leave today for Dewsbury, Eng. 
They sail on Saturday from Montreai via 
steamer Mongolian.

Mr. Ed. Maauret and Mr. Link Heath, 
both ot London, were among the outside 
sportsmen who visited Teeterville on Satur
day.—[Brantford Expositor.

Mr. Mathew Samwell, who was a resi
dent of Exeter in the early days, but now 
of London, visited friends here during the 
past week.—[Exeter Advocate.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Mott, of Alvinston, 
formerly of London, who ’nave been visit, 
ing Ezra Mott, have left for a trip to Delor 
aine, Man., and North Dakota.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Woods, of Woods’ 
Fair, have just returned from a ten days’ 
coaching tour through the country as far 
weBt as London, stopping at Brantford, 
Woodstock, Ingersoll and London. They 
traveled on an average of twenty miles a 
day. had a delightful trip and are much 
benefited in health.—(Hamilton Times.

Mrs. George Elliott, of 627 Talbot street, 
sails on Saturday by steamer Mongolian 
for England.

A Campaign Roorbach Exploded.
Toronto, Sept. 7.—Tho result of the in

quiry in the case of Mr. Grundy, who com
plained about the management of the 
Pelerboro registry office, has been made 
known. In his report Mr. Fleming, 
inspector of registry offices, recites the 
story of the dismissal and the causes 
thereof, gives the testimony of the legal 
profession of Peter boro and of Judge 
Weller, and of the Conservative members 
for the two Pcterboros in the Do
minion House, all speaking in high praise 
of the efficiency of Mr. Morrow, tiie regis
trar, and of the able manner in which the 
business of the office Is conducted. Mr. 
Fleming cannot recommend the Provincial 
Government to interfere on behalf of the 
dis'eiased official, Mr. Grundy.
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. .... TORONTO Canada
A.NELSON. Proprietor.

On account of increased patronage it has 
been found necessary to enlarge this popular 
hotel, which has been done by the
ADDITION OF 75 DOOMS,

elegantly furnished (en suite), with baths 
The latest exposed sanitary plumbing adopted 
throughout. The P.ossin is the largestho el in 
the Province, having accommodation for 500 
guests, and is the only one in loronto complete 
n all its appointments. yv

Hotel,
"" Avt 4 58ft St

NEW YORK.
PER DAY 

AND UP.

American Plan.
FIREPROOF and FIRST-CLASS 

IN EVERY PARTICULAR

Two blocks from the Third and 
Sixth Avenue Elevated Railroads.

The Madison and Fourth Avenue 
and Belt Line Cars pass the door.

Chapman’s, September 7th.
ist—Five pieces Figured German Flannel, for wrappers and tea gowns, 

worth 50c, for 25a
2nd—Gray Ribbed Cotton Hose, full size, regular price, 15c, Bargain Day,

1 ic.
3rd—Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, spliced heels and toes, worth 15c, on 

Friday, 10c.
4th—Ladies’ All Wool Cashmere Hose, double heel and toe, worth 40c, on 

Friday, 28c.
5th—Children’s All Wool Cashmere Hose, plain and ribbed, double knees, 

heels and toes, worth 35c and 40c pair, on Friday, you r choice ot all 
sizes for 25c pair.

6th—Children’s Ribbed Cotton Hose, Hermsdort dye, spliced, worth 18c 
and 28c pair, your choice, i2y2c.

7th—Children’s Fine Mecca Cotton Hose, double knee, heel and toes, worth 
20c to 25c, your choice, 15c.

8th—Ladies’ Fine Mecca Cotton Hose, double sole, heel and toes, worth 
35 c, on Friday, 21c.

9th—Ladies’ Corsets, the 45c quality, on Friday, 30c pair.
10th—Colored Silk and Satin Ribbons, wortn 10c and i2^c yard, on 

Friday, 5c yard.
nth—Ladies’ Black Silk Gloria Parasols, paragon frame, black and colored 

handles, worth $1 and $1 25, all one price on Friday, 75c.
12th—Ladies’ Colored Kid Gloves, ail sizes, the 60c quality, on Friday, 42c. 
13th—Fancy White, Cream and Colqred Frilling, worth 15c yard, on 

Friday, 10c.
14th—Ladies’ Cardinal Cotton Hose, fast colors, worth 25c pair, on Friday,

1 oc pair.
15th—Ladies’ Pure Silk Cloves, in tans, grays, fawns and black, worth 50c 

pair, on Friday your choice 25c pair.
16th—Ladies’ Colored Lisle Gloves, worth 20c pair, on Friday 2 pairs 

for 25c.
17th—Colored Silk Windsor Ties, worth 25c, on Friday 15c.
18th—Boys' Sailor Collars, worth 20c, on Friday nc.
19th—Irish Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, worth 25c, on Friday 14c 

each.
20th—Fancy Tortoise Shell Hair Pins, worth 50c, on Bargain Day 20c.
21st—Fancy Figured Satin Ribbons, worth 5c yard, on Friday 4 yard 

for ioc.
22nd—Ladies’ Ribbed Cotton Drawers, regular price 40c, on Friday 25c.
23rd—Ladies’ Swiss Ribbed Cotton Vests, worth 25c, on Friday 19c.
24th—Needle Books, worth 5c each, on Friday 2 for 5c.
25th—Fancy Enamel Silver Stick Pins, worth 15c, on Friday ioc each.
26th—Fine German Cologne, worth 15c bottle, on Friday ioc.
27th—Fine Quality of Sponges, worth 35c, Friday 20c.
28th—Good Steel Knives and Forks only 13c set. A bargain.
29th—Leather Purses, leather lined, worth 30c, on Friday 19c.
30th—4 pieces Black Figured Alpaca, worth 25c, on Friday 15c.
31st—4 pieces Colored Lustre, warth 25c, on Friday 12 y2 c.
32nd—-1 case Ladies’ Cloth, worth 12 yard, in colors and black, for 

2>y2c yard.
33rd—20 pieces Surah Serge, all wool, in black, navy, brown and myrtle 

cardinal and other shades, worth 40c yard, on Friday 25c yard.
34th—3 pieces Navy Estamene Serge, rain proof, cheap at 40c, on 

Friday 30c.
35th—9 pieces Brocade Dress Goods, worth 20c, on Friday 5c yard.
36th—Art Muslins, oriental designs, worth ioc yard, on Friday 3c yard.

Will make a splendid comforter lining; also for curtains.
37th—4 pieces Double-Width Flannel, in grays and fawns, worth 65c yard 

for 35c.
38th—1 piece Black Peau de Soie Dress Silk, worth $1 50, Friday 99c yard. 
39th—1 piece Black Peau de Soie Dress Silk, worth $1 25, Friday 85c yard. 
40th—3 pieces Figured Tweed Dress Goods, a great bargain, only 35c yard 
41st—4 pieces Art Drapery, double width, worth 75c, on Friday 50c.
42nd—15 pieces Striped Zephyr Dress Goods, wash material, worth 18c» 

for 6c.
43rd—6 pieces Linen Toweling, wide and fine, worth 13c, Friday ioc 
44th—10 pieces Striped and Polka Dot Ceylon Flannel, worth 25c, on 

Friday 15c
45th—3 dozen Linen Tray Cloths, colored border, worth 18c, Iriday 12 }4c. 
46th—2 dozen Nursery Napkins, worth 25c, Friday 12F2C.
47th—Honeycomb Toilet Covers, or Crib Quilts, with fringe, worth 20c, 

for i2j4c.
48th—6 only Chenille Table Covers, large size, worth $5, I riday $3.
49th—2 pieces Unbleached Table Damask, worth 63c, I riday 49c.
50th—10 pieces Fine All-Wool Flannel, in fawn, brown and blue gray, 

worth 35c, for 25c.
5Ist—White Wool Blankets, good size, only $1 75 pair.
52nd—Large Size Comforters, only $1 each.
53rd—Large Size White Quilts, worth $2, on Friday $1 59.
S4th__Boys’ Navy Blue Serge Sailor Suits, worth $1 25, on Friday 75c.
55th Boys’ All-Wool Two-Piece Suits, worth $2 75 and $3, Friday $1 95
56th Boys’ Three-Piece Knicker Suits, regular price $3 75, Friday $2 75-
57th—Men’s Heavy Serge Suits, on Bargain Day $4.
58th—Men’s Heavy Tweed Pants, worth $1 75 and $2, Friday $1.
59th__10 pieces Lambskin Flannel, worth 20c, to-day i2^c

__a Handy Little House Chair on Wheels, for a child, worth $1, for 70c.
(,ist__Tweed Suiting, Scotch manufacture, to-day 5c yard.
62nd_Sateen Cretonne, fine patterns, fast colors, worth 25c, for 15c
63rd—Boys’ Baseball Caps, only i2i£c.
64th—Men’s Lambs’ Wool Underwear, worth $2 a suit, for $t 25.
65th—Men’s White Dress Shirts, with colored fronts and cuffs, worth $1 25, 

for 65c.
66th—Men’s Shaker Flannel Shirts, the 40c line, on Friday 29c.
67th—Your choice of a big lot of Men’s Shop Caps, worth 2t 

for ioc.
68th—Boys’ Glangarry Caps, worth 50c, to-day 40c 
69th—Men’s Four-Ply Linen Collars, 2 for 25c.
70th—Boys’ Felt Hats, in navy and black, 35c qual 

other lines which we cannot enumerate here fol

EL M. CLARK, Proprietor. 

Passenger Elevator runs all night.

Friday, Bargain.
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